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TAILLEUR SUITS'

DAY-TIM- E & EVENING GOWNS
COATS --WRAPS -- MANTEAUX

millinery:- - and -- .furs

Jcaris Styles xO-riqiiia-
lt

lptodttccd. and MctaptecU

1510 H St. N. W.

W.&J.SLOANE
New York - WASHINGTON - San Francisco

New, Artistic Patterns in
FIGURED CARPETS

Oar Autumn line of Foreign and Domestic Carpets is rich
in beautiful designs and colorings suitable for every room in the
house where a figured floor covering is desired.

Every dependable quality is represented in our large assortment
of all the staple domestic weaves Wilton, Axminster, Body
Brussels, and Ingrain. New effects in fine Imported Carpetings are
also on display.

The patterns, comprising attractive floral and conventional
designs, as well as a variety of beautiful Oriental effects, include
many which are controlled exclusively by us and are not obtainable
elsewhere.

Prices range upward from $1.00 per yard.
We guarantee accuracy in measuring, making-ri- p and laying.

H1Q-14- H Street N.W

CONDEMNATION JURY'S
REPORT IS SIZZLING

CONTINCEa TOOJI TAGE OXE.

ly read the testimony taken In the case,
constating of about 1,0X) puges. and the
somewhat exhaustive brieis made by the
chief of cnginnert! relathe to the re-

clamation of the Anacostia fiats, their
many misstatements nould seem to be
Inexcusable. If thev did not read this
testimony, and the onlj charitable infer-
ence is that they did not. their criticism
of the verdict of the commission would
em to be unpardonable.
"In the consideration of this lase bv

the condemnation commission the amount

7

Telephones
Main4909t5735

appropriated by Congress for the pur-
chase of a school site, if known, was
not mentioned during the entire progress
of the case. The commission did not per-mlt- ,-

their judgment to, be Influenced by
any. sympathetic feelirig they might have
had for any poor person who was being
dispossessed of their property and home.
The verdict was .made upon the evidence
presented, aided by their own knowledge
of values. No member of the commis-
sion owned any ground or had any in-

terest in any property in the vicinity of
these four squares, nor did they, so far
as known, have any friends residing or
owning any property in that section.

"The verdict the commission rendered
was believed to be fair to the govern-
ment and fair to the property owners,
and they still beliee it to be such."
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Suits $17.00 to $29.50
Street Dresses $10.00 to $25.00
Eveninf Dresses $10.00 to $25.00
Wraps $10.00 $25.00
Waists .$1.95 to $5.90
Skirts $5.00 to $15.99
Sweaters $1.95 to $5.99
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a purification of mankind. For righteous-
ness muiti .come before these will be
peace. We should not lose sight of the
fact that peace frequently Is the mili
tant accomplishment of what ought- - to- -

be.
"We are permitted to enjoy the bless- -

llngs of this country only because of the
sacrifices made by the yeterans who are
assembled here in annual encampment.
Not without their struggles would this
nation have lived."

Bishop Harding Presides.
Right ..Rev. Alfred Harding. Bishop old

Washington, officiated, assisted Dy
clergymen of the Washington diocese.
The salute to the Hag was given by the

("women of the Woman's Relief Corps, un
der the direction of Mrs. Mary Van Ness
Fauth. department patriotic Instructor.
Music was furnished by the Cathedral
choir, assisted by a section of the Ma-
rine Band.

Nearly all of the churches of the
city yesterday held special G. A. R.
services, either In the morning; or at
night. Appropriate sermons were de-
livered by the pastors and some of
the churches had special patriotic
music.

Palmer Arrives Today.
The crest of the influx of veterans

and other visitors will be reached late
today, according to officials of Union
Station. David" J. Talmer, commander-in-chi- ef

or the G. A. R., will arrive
this morning at 8:45 o'clock on the
"red, white and blue special," which
is coming from Chicago in three sec-
tions, carrying more than 600 per-
sons. Commander-in-chi- ef Palmer will
make his headquarters at the Raleigh.

Camp Matthew G. Emery, headquarters
of the G. A. R.. win be formally opened
this morning at exercises commencing at
9 o'clock. The, presentation of the build
ing to the citizens' executive committee
for the functions of the G. A. .R. will be
made in an address by William Van
Zand representing the Emery heirs.
The acceptance of the building will be by
Chairman William F. Gude, of the citi
zens' committee. Director General Harry
Standlford then will be formally placed
In charge.

Addresses will be delivered by Theodore
W. Noyes. president of the Oldest Inhabi-
tants Association, and Col. John y,

acting commander of the Depart-
ment of theotomac. "Women in Wash-
ington in 1S61" will be the theme of an
address by Mrs. William E. Andrews.
Simon Wolf also will speak. The flag
over the building will be raised by Miss
Ruth Emery Laird and Miss Hazel Van
Zandt Cox. granddaughters of Capt. Mat-
thew G. Emery, for whom the camp is
named.

Other members of the family who are
to attend will be" Mrs. Clara K. Henkle
(nee Emery), widow of Gen. S. S. Henkle:
Mrs. Juliet H. Cox (nee Emery), wife of
W. V. Cox; Mrs. Mary A. Hannay (nee
Emery), wife of William M. Hannay:
Mrs. Helen Emery Shaw, widow of M.
G. Emery, Jr.: Emery Cox (grandson);
Mrs. Emery Cox, and Theodore S. Cox
(grandson).

Twelve navy vessels will come up the
Potomac this morning and anchor in
Georgetown channel, near the Highway
Bridge, Just west of Potomac Park, about
noon. These vessels are the yachts May-
flower, Sylph and Dolphin, the torpedo
boats Bailey, Barney and Blddle, the torpe-

do-boat destroyers Sterrett, Walke.
Perry, Perkins and Monaghan, and the
mine-layin- g ship Dubuque. These boats
will be open to inspection by " visitors
each day from 10 to 11:20 a. m. and from
1 to 5:30 p. m.

Searchlight Drills Planned.
There will be searchlight drills tomor-

row night and Friday night from 9 to
9:30 o'clock. Jitney lines will run from
Fifteenth street and Pennsylvania ave-
nue and from Seventeenth street and
Pennsylvania avenue to Potomac Park.
More than sixty motor-boa- ts will there
be In readiness to take visitors to the
navy vessels for ten cents a passenger.

Mrs. Astor to Be War Nurse.
Rome. Sept. It Mrs. John 'Astor has

taken up nursing and has left for the
French coast to Join the staff of the
Duchess of Westminster Hospital.
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WE ARE READY FOR' YOU

WITH THE FINEST ARRAY OF

Women's and Children's Outer Apparel
To Found South of New York

It affords us great pleasure in requesting you to visit us tomorrow, at which time we will present an
exposition of authentic in

TAILORED AND NOVELTY COAT SUITS-STR- EET

AND AFTERNOON DRESSES-COA- TS,

WRAPS, SKIRTS.-AN- D CHILDREN'S WEAR
Comprising an array of fashions as by the leading style originators of the fcorld for the Fall Season

of 1915. Our garments are the last word in advanced fashion, fresh from New York.
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Gamp Emery, .Visitors Mecca

Ten Thousand Members of G. A. R. Reach Capital Today On

Thirty-tw- o Special Trains Work of Boy Scouts
in Aiding Aged Men Is Notable.

Camp . Matthew G. Emery was the
mecca yesterday for the thousands of
veterans who already have arrived for
the encampment All day the boys who
wore the blue back in '61 and 'G3 passed
in a steady stream past the registration
booths, and when Dr. II. A. Johnson
and his corps of Pension Office clerks
and High School Cadets ceased their
labora at S o'clock more than 1,000 visit-In- s

soldiers had been tagged and cards
giving their home and Washington

and. other data Sled away for
ready' reference.

At Union Station all was rush and
bustle, and the railroad employes worked
overtime to handle the incoming visitors.
It is estimated that mors than 2,000 vet-
erans arrived yesterday on fifteen special
trains and about 10,000 more are expected
to arrive at Union Station today on
thirty-tw- o special trains between sun-
rise and sunset Thousand of visitors
uccompanled the incomii.s veterans.

Most of those who reached the city
yesterday were from tho West, many
coming from Idaho, Arizona, Oklahoma
and other distant States.

As special trains deposited their cargo
at the station, the visitors vera met
with welcome arms by dcl,-atlon-s lrom
the Women's Relief Corp.:, Sons of s,

and Boy Scouts, and directed to
trelr destinations.

Every unit in the organization at
Camp Emery ran like clockwork yes-
terday. A .feature of the Boy Scout
service, which is giving satisfaction-I- s

that of the bicycle corps of about
fifty youngsters who act as messen-
gers.

Evidently the veterans have not for-
gotten the services rendered by the
Scouts at the Gettysburg reunion in
1913, for when the soldier visitors
vre approached by the Scouts at the
station, they shook hands with the
boys, patted them on the back, gave
up their luggage, and were willingly
directed to their Washington address.

Those of the veterans who reached
the city Saturday or early yesterday
lost no time in going over the city.
Most of them seemed to be surprised
at the beauty and size of Washing-
ton, having in their minds, perhaps.

G. A. R. Visitors, 40,000 Strong,

Break Union Station Records

Crowds Arriving Yesterday Large Attracted By

Inaugural Veterans Come 1 Regular

Fifteen Special Trains.

More than 40.000 encampment
arrived at Union Station between C

o'clock yesterday morning and last
&Mppilng to the estimates of of-

ficials. It was stated that the incoming
throngs were as Hrge as nave attended
any inaugural crowd, and some officials
were of the belief that the arrivals out-

numbered those on any previous day
in the history of Union Station.

The ciowds of Washingtonians that
waited at the station to watch the tr,iin
arrivals varied from a few hundred In

the morning and eaiiv afternoon to more
than 10,000 persons about :' o'clock last
msht The crowde.1 the
vast concourse in the train shed to that
the crowds leaving trains had difficulty
In rrach'ng the streets.

Tho station presented scenes such-- as
have seldom, if ever, beeii witnessed
in the National Capital. In the ?t:'ect
at the main entrance, scores of street
cars were In almost constant motion,
carrying away arrivals. At one time
more than 100 street cars were counted,
lined up on the tracks waiting for cars
ahead to move away with their loads.

More than 200 taxis were parked in

front of the station, including touring
cars that had been pressed into service
for hire. The private machines stand-
ing In front of the station were almost
countless. Two District policemen were
stationed at the car tracks directly In

front of the station's main entrance.

JEWS AID WAS SDTTEREES.

A concert and box party was given by
the relief committee for Jewish war suf-

ferers last night at Old Masonic Temple.
Merchandise contributed by Jewish mer-

chants was sold at auction.
The program Included a piano solo, by

Miss Sarah Baker; trio, by Tony Caruso,
Louis Katz and Morris Abrams; song, by
Miss Sadie Krupsow; song, by Campbell
Teptori, accompanied by F. II. Copper-ber- g;

an address, by Mr. Samuelson;
song, by Emanuel N. Simons; piano solo,
by Miss Sarah Buchalter: song, by Miss
Hellin White; whistling solo, by Bert
Rosenberg, and a piano solo, by Mr.
Burns.'

L. Karchem is chairman of the relief
committee, I. Taishoff, secretary, and
Mrs. B. Plotnick. treasurer.

Hebrew School to Open.
Tho Adas Israel Hebrew School at

Sixth and I streets northwest will be
formally opened for the fall term Sun-
day morning, October 3, at 10 o'clock.
Parents who deslro to icglster' children
for the coming term should call this
evening between 7 and 9 o'clock, when
Rabbi Benjamin L. Grossman and Simon
Pekofsky, chairman of the school board,
will be at the school.
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a picture of the city as they knew it
fifty years ago, when, fresh from a
victory which preserved the Union,
the blue ranks marched down the Ave-

nue.
Ellas R. Monfort, candidate for comma-

nder-in-chief from Ohio, to suc-

ceed Col. David J. Palmer, arrived
In Washington yesterday and estab-
lished headquarters at the Raleigh
Hntol. Col. Monfort Is one of five
candidates and is thought to have an i

excellent chance. He was postmaster
of Cincinnati for fifteen years and
has strong support In the 'Central
West East and South.

About one hundred plain clothes men
and si women detectives have been
placed on duty at Union Station by the ;

Washington Terminal Company to keep t

order and vatch out for pickpockcis and
crooks. Tho force Is in chargo of Ed
Vlett.

Among the organizations which arrived
wsterdav were the following: E. K.
Wilcox Post, of Springfield, Mass., C. C.

Hastings, commander: Itnoue isiana j.
A. R. posts, Michigan G. A. R. posts.
Pierce Post, of Rochester, N. V.; delega-
tion of veterans from Wma, Ohio;
Womep's Relief Corps from Wilmington.
Ohio; Indianapolis delegation. Depart-
ment of Vermont. Gettysburg PoU. No.
,191. of New York; Department of Mas-

sachusetts, In charge of Asst. Adjt Gen.
Weathersby; Ladd and Whitney Post, of
Lowell. Mass.; Rochester delegation.
Sons of Veterans from Cincinnati, Sons
of Veterans from Chicago, delegation
from Washington State, delegation of
veterans from Tiffin. Ohio; Winchester
Post, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Illinois State G.
A. R. posts. Syracuse delegation and
George H. Ward Post, ol Worcester,

A meeting of the Union Volunteer Off-

icers' Association will be held In the
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce, 1202

F street northwest at S o'clock Tuesday
evening, notices of the meeting having
been posted yesterday at Camp Emery.
Ways and means of furthering tho pas-

sage of a bill which the association has
had before Congress for several years
will be discussed. The bill provides that
volunteer" officers bo placed on the re-

tired list with the same pay allowed other
retired officers.

As As Any

On 1 5

and

visitors

"sightseers"

Then there were Boy Scouts. Sons of
Veterans, High School Cadets, members
of the citizens' committee, station police-
men and attaches of other ranks and a
mixed assemblage of other persons eager
to aid the old veterans.

In the concourse the crowds were so
dense that persons arriving found It
near Impossible to push through to the
street It was necessary for the police
to form a lane from the train gates
through the concourse and main audi-
torium to the street This lane was held
by about thirty station' policemen, aided
by about thirty other station employes.
Through the lane the train arrivals
could walk rapidly to the street en-
trances.

Mnny Reunion Held.
The sight that the lane presented

awakened such Interest that the onlook-
ers Were ten and twelve deep on each
side of the passage. Down the lane
walked a continuous column of veterans,
sometimes four abreast, nearly all
wearied by long train rides, but appar-
ently all happy to again reach the Na-
tion's Capital. The reunions that were
witnessed along the sides of the lane
were among the Interesting sights In the
station. W. E. Victt, superintendent of
Union Station police, was in chargo of
the "human lane."

One hundred and fifteen regular trains
arrived at Union Station esterday. Fif-
teen special trains arrived. Count was
made of the passengers alighting from,
one 'special, and, they numbered 1.00S.

There will be more specials today, for
the crest of the Incoming throng is ex-
pected to be reached before midnight

Rheumatism
A Home Core Given by One Who Had It

In the yprini of U33 I vtas attacked by Mos-cul- u

and Inflammatory Rheumatism. I suffered
as only those who hare it know, for OTer three
years. I tried remedy after remedy and doctor
after doctor, but arch relief aa 1 renired Has
only temporary. Finally. I found a remedy
that cured me completely, and it has nerer
returned. I ha?e ctien it to a number who
were tmibly afflicted and even bedridden with
Itheumatian, and it effected a cure la erery
case.

I want etery sufferer from any form of rhen.
roatio troublo to try tins marreloua healins
power. Don't Bend a cent; simply mall your
name and address and I will send it free to try.
After you hate used It and it has proren itself
to be that for means of carina; your
Rheumatian, yon may send the price of it, one
dollar; hut understand, I do not want your
money .unless you are perfectly satisned to
send It. Isn't that fair? Why suffer any
lonjer when posiUro relief is thus offered you
fnet Don't delay. Write today.

Mark II. Jackson, No. ZHB Gurney Bide,
Syracuse, N. T.

Mr. Jackson is responsible. Abore statement
true. Pub.

The war and tea
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Epwortb league Bally Held.
An enthusiastic rally of the Kpworth

League o Dumbarton Methodist
Episcopal Church was held last
at the church, taking the place ot tne
regular Sunday evening service. Rev.
D. II. Martin, pastor of the church, pre-

sided, and the principal address was de-

livered bv Rev. Dr. Henry S. France,
president of the Lucy Webb Hayes
Training School and Sibley Hospital.
President Burbank, of the District h

Leasue, also spoke.

Illinois Delegation Arrives.
The Department of Illinois delegates,

i'A arrived yesterday evening on
a special train and went immediately to
the Ebbitt Hotel, where they established
headquarters in room 103. Another spe
cial train Is due this morning. It Is ex
pected to bring about sixteen coaches.
The headquarters is in charge of Gen.
John M. Snyder, department commander.
and Lewis D. Ind. assistant adjutant
general and assistant quartermaster
general.

The United in 1913 sold IH,353.510

worth of goods to Sweden.

VISITORS, ATTENTION!

SEE THE BEAUTIFUL, HISTORIC

POTOMAC.

Ucder Auspicts Eiecutife Committee, Sou erf

Veterans.

STEAMER ST. JOHNS
(2.200 Capacity.)

SrECIAI. SIGHTSEEING TRIPS
7th Street Wharf.

Tuesday, reptember 28, Ieae 1 p. m.; herns again
6 p. m. Thursday, September 30. and Octo-

ber 1, leare Washington 19 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.;
home azain I r. m. and 630 p. m.

Stops made a Fort Washington and Indian Head
on Tuesday t"P- -

FAHE, UOUXD TRIP, BO CENTS.

SPECIAL SEARCHLIGHT TRIPS.
Daily, commencing Sunday, September 26, ending

Friday. October 1, indusirs. Steamer 8T. JOHN3
leates Wasuucton at 7 p. m. Home again 100)

MCSIC tXIl T1AXCIXG OS AM. TRIPS.

SO Years la Business.

XANDER'S

a as a

SO Years In

FAMOUS 909 7th.
RranrlioQ St.

Main 374

Strictly Pure,

KV TBfeeatBtiisCTsV.waj

Fruit and.Su.rar

A Thousand Stenographers
Could "ot Equal the Results of Our

Perfect Match

Multigraph Letters
Addressing-- , Fllllnit-l- n, Folding;,

and Seal inc. "A Trial Will Convince
Y'ou."

PERFECT LETTER CO.
Metaerott Bids. M. 3913.

To quench the thirst of millions in the trenches, every Army
has chosen Tea they are drinking millions of gallons of thia

refreshing and sustaining beverage from India and Ceylon

lesson in economy wdL You get four cups for cent

when you uat

KdguaysTea
-S- AFE-TEA

Boalness.

Phone

FALL OPENING
Our Showing of Clever Clothes for Fall

Is Style Authority Itself

At $15 and Up
You Will Find that Distmctiyeness in Suits and Top Coats for

Young Men that Is Hard to Find.
AND YOU CAN BE SURE OF GETTING

THE BEST SUIT AT THE PRICE IN TOWN.

Plaids, stripes and fancy mixtures in the new shades of gray, green, brown,-- ,

and blue, are here aplenty. The models are decidedly right, whether you wish

extreme. English styles or the more conservative, and every suit is absolutely '.

all wool and hand tailored even at SI5.UU.

AXD
MANHATTAN SHIRTS, $1.50 UP.

cuff,
patterns neayes, make

better

rteDGk
602-60-4 SUM SWJ

night

stronir.

States

From
Friday,
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Ymtrawiurt.uCi

Phone

It's
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EVERYTHING IN
STETSON HATS.

Sft Hats 13.50 ud S4.0B Derby.
Other Model Fall Hats, $2.00 Up.

twin

PLK

The Niftiest Neckwear of
the seasoa 50c

The very and" of
Fall Neckwear is always here foryou first. You will find here color-
ings and patterns in dots and stripes
that appeal to the men who are

1855 FREE GIFT SOUVENIRS FREE 1915

TOPHAlVfS
60th Anniversary Said

rine Leatner uooas, rags, --y
Suit Cases, Trunks.

Last Week of Sale
Buy this week and reap the benefits of the exceptionally at

tractive reduced prices on Trunks, Suit Cases, Handbags, Leather'
Metal and Ivory Novelties, as well as travelers' needs in general.

G. A. R. Souvenir Purses - "

AH leather faced with Red, White, and Blue Leathers, stamped CA
in gold. Holds $9 in silver and car tickets , DUjC'

G. A. R. TRUNKS. I G. A. K. TRAVELI.G BAGS.
AH flber-covere- d, bound and rlv-- 1 Black; cowhide grain leather: ,

eted: made under specifications leather lined: inside pockets. Betorawn oy me u. o. nur kl; I viuur we ever
Department. Only I offered

mN 4 1kK9C "We n'D"lr AU. father Goads-.-

1 Ur HAM 01219 F Street N. W.
TO OUR PATllONS During our SOth Anniversary Safe Imported Ivory

Fans for the ladles. Pigskin Key Pouches for the men !Ask--fo- r them.'N II

1855 FREE GIFT SOUVENIRS FREE 1915
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look at

That Spot"

"Don't worry
fisher can clean it
look at these trousers
he just delivered."

They look as good
as new, not a spot Ap
any wuci c, auu uic
fabric is as fresh
and clean looking as
a piece of new goods.

We Practice
Dry Cleaning
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As a Fine Art
We not only remove spots, but we restore the original

appearance of the cloth, body odors, dust, and
dirt.

Dyeing of the Same High Standard.

Moderate charges phone us our auto delivery cars
reach every nouse in town.

"V. call and deUver In all suburbs by Associated, Merchsnts'Delivery.

W. H. FISHER
709 Ninth Street

Visitors! Consult Me If You Have
Any TEETH TROUBLES
t win allevlata anv trouble you may have and do It

painlessly. All work guaranteed for 20 years. A safe
! .,. - r. . T v.t,Mn. .till fitf famlll rrntivnlaemiBi ur j. - . .. .. ... .. . ..........
ently located aowmown. jiwcuh
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NEW

newest nobbiest

MY PATENT SUCTION
TEETH whl Mt fip
6ff flT9p $5

GOLD CROWN aa
BRIDGE WORK,

S3,H"4S.
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Asm. Wi'aij A Rr. Aver Gmd Ilalaa Tea Ca Lafaal aa Mast Tfcaf
Manas ratiara am waaaamnaa.

$7.50:
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FILLINGS COLD, SILVER, PLATINUM,

PORCELAIN...' 3UC 1.UU
HP WVFTH, PAINLESS DENTIST

'427-42- 9 Seventh Street N.W. "aStttSSt"-i'- ..
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